NOBLE at the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation Annual Legislative Conference
NOBLE Georgia Chapter
Convoy of Care

The "Convoy of Care" was a Georgia Chapter of NOBLE led initiative, partnered with the Georgia Association of Chiefs of Police, Georgia Sheriffs' Association, WSB-TV, Caring for Others, and Stewart, Seay & Felton Law Firm, to bring much needed supplies to the flood ravaged region of Baton Rouge, LA. On August 20-21, over 100 law enforcement volunteers from 30 different agencies each day accepted donations from the citizens of Georgia filling five tractor trailers full of goods for the people of Baton Rouge. The "Convoy of Care" left Atlanta and arrived in Baton Rouge on August 24, greeted by the Louisiana State Police and Baton Rouge Middle
North Texas Chapter Holds a Law and Your Community Training Session

On August 20, 2016, Greater North Texas NOBLE Chapter member Mr. Debiew provided the “Law and Your Community” training to over 100 members of the South New Hope Baptist Church.

Hazel Crest, IL Chief Mitchell Davis at Midwest Security and Police Conference

Chief Mitchell Davis conducted a seminar on race and policing at the annual Midwest Security and Policing Conference. The seminar, which addressed community policing, is based on a white paper he authored entitled, The Reality that Creates the Perception. You can see the full news story here.
NOBLE Metro-Detroit Chapter Announces Retirement Party for Special Agent Frederick C. Sharp

Frederick C. Sharp, Special Agent for the Detroit Field Division of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms & Explosives. He will be retiring from ATF after 28 years of service. You can purchase tickets will be sold online here.

Additionally, you can purchase tickets through Analyst Karen Sharpe - Karen.Sharpe@ATF.gov, (313) 202-3587 or Special Agent Mike Yott. They are located at the Detroit ATF office at 1155 Brewery Park Blvd. Suite 300 or via Special Agent Curtis Brunson who can bee reached at (313) 418-6411.

Fred Sharp has done so much for the Metro-Detroit Chapter and the National NOBLE Brand. Please come out to support him on his much needed retirement.
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